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LEED Certified Luxury on the Lake
Windermere strives to be a guiding light for sustainable land use
PROJECT BACKGROUND
Flora, fauna and future homeowners all received equal attention when National Realty
Development Corporation (NRDC) began planning Windermere on the Lake, a private
community of 24 luxury homes in Stamford, Connecticut. Because the project combines
energy-efficient building construction with ecological stewardship, every facet of the 74-acre
development contributed to its first home’s recent LEED certification. Mark H. Robbins,
president of the residential division of NRDC, asserts that Windermere embodies NRDC’s
conviction that “Thoughtful architecture, careful planning and sophisticated construction
yield enduring value.”
Taking inspiration from English Arts & Crafts architect C. F. A. Voysey, the architects made
elegant use of simple forms and natural materials. Outdoor living spaces relate to the style of
the homes and the natural setting, and feature plants that are well suited to the site.
Infrastructure demands of the new community were carefully balanced with protection and
care for the local ecosystem.

WORKING WITH NATURE
Windermere began with a site plan that preserved the most sensitive features of the landscape
by thoughtfully locating roads and building lots. Ecologists and engineers worked together to
design an integral storm water management system for the community and implement a long
term Habitat Management Plan for the entire property. The plan lays out natural buffer zones,
replaces invasive plants with beneficial varieties and dictates methods of improving water
quality and controlling erosion. Because the property contains extensive wetlands and is in a
watershed, these measures are especially valuable. In addition, NRDC donated 25 acres of the
property to the Stamford Land Trust. NRDC hopes that the land use planning on this project
will serve as a model for sustainable developments around the country.

“At Windermere on the Lake,
we’re making a long-term
commitment to environmental
stewardship that is
unprecedented in our industry.
We are creating a truly unique
environmentally sustainable
residential development with
profound attention to siting,
architecture and landscape
design.”
Mark H. Robbins, President of
NRDC Residential

STRATEGIES AND RESULTS
The homes at Windermere incorporate a long list of environmentally responsible materials
and components, including FSC-certified flooring, water-conserving plumbing fixtures,
Energy Star-rated appliances and low-VOC paints. Smart construction details and durable
materials will ensure that they hold up to the elements. Permeable surfaces, right-sized
irrigation, rainwater catchment and highly efficient septic systems reduce each home’s impact
on the site.
Both hot water and space heating (and cooling) come from ground-source heat pumps. Energy
recovery ventilators and efficient filtration systems maintain indoor air quality without
wasting energy. A combination of polyurethane spray foam insulation, meticulously installed
fiberglass batts and ENERGY STAR labeled windows keep heat loss to a minimum. With all of
these measures, the homes are expected to use less than 50% of the energy of a typical home
with the same size and features.

ABOUT NATIONAL REALTY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION RESIDENTIAL
Founded nearly a half-century ago by current chairman and CEO Robert C. Baker, National
Realty Development Corporation (NRDC) is one of the leading real estate development
and management firms in the Northeast. Much of the firm’s success can be attributed to
the integration of multiple company divisions that seamlessly carry each project through
site selection, design, construction, and ultimately, property management. NRDC’s holistic
approach to construction translates well to the integrated design process that is crucial for
success in green building.

Developer/Builder: NRDC Residential
Architect: Bartels-Pagliaro Architects
Landscape Architect: Simon Johnson
Interior Designer: Karen Houghton
Engineering and planning: Redniss & Mead, Inc.
LEED Consultant: Steven Winter Associates, Inc.
Project Size: 28 buildings (24 homes) on 74 acres
Home sizes: 4 - 6 bedrooms, 4000-8000 sq.ft.
Photography Courtesy of: Carmine Picarello

ABOUT LEED
The LEED® green building certification system
is the national benchmark for the design,
construction, and operations of high-performance
green buildings. Visit the U.S. Green Building
Council’s Web site at www.usgbc.org to learn more
about LEED and green building.
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